INTRODUCTION
============

Conventional radiology has played an important role in the diagnostic evaluation of skeletal lesions. In complex lesions, especially in irregular bone, however, computed tomography (CT) is a commonly used imaging modality following radiography. Due to technical breakthroughs, multidetector CT (MDCT) is faster and has better temporal, spatial, and contrast resolution than conventional helical CT.^[@R1],[@R2]^ With higher spatial resolution, isotropic viewing can be obtained, in which voxels have sides with equal dimensions. An image set with isotropic properties can be reformatted in any plane, with spatial resolution equivalent to that of the original scanning plane.^[@R3]^ Isotropic MDCT images give much better bony anatomic depiction than conventional thin-slice CT.^[@R4]^ Artifacts from metal hardware and obesity can also be reduced or eliminated on MDCT images, especially when postprocessing with multiplanar or 3-dimensional (3D) reconstructions is used, potentially increasing accuracy in lesion detection. Moreover, 2-dimensional reformats (multiplanar reformations, MPRs) and 3D volume renderings are of excellent quality, and with today\'s fast image processing they can be made almost simultaneously. Many studies have done about performance of axial, MPR, and 3D-volume-rendered images on cardiac and vascular.^[@R5]^ However, the performance of axial, MPR, and 3D-volume-rendered images has not been well documented. This retrospective study, therefore, was aimed to assess the diagnostic value of axial, MPR, and 3D-volume-rendered images in costal bone lesions.

materials and methods
=====================

Patient Population
------------------

This retrospective study was approved by our institutional review board with written informed consent waived. Forty-five patients (24 males and 21 females; age range, 10 to 72 years; mean age, 38 years) who underwent MDCT examination between October2012 and March 2013 and had diagnoses of costal lesions were included in this study. Costal lesions were suspected because of abnormal findings on chest radiographs (n = 24), trauma (n = 11), and chest pain (n = 10). Four patients were excluded because of the conditions affecting image evaluation: breath-hold failure (n = 2) or metal implants in the scanning field (n = 2).

Imaging Protocol
----------------

Examinations were performed with either Somatom Sensation Cardiac16 or Cardiac 64 scanner (Siemens Medical Solutions, Germany), Ten noncontrast examinations, and 31 contrast-enhanced scans in which patients received 2 mL/kg of nonionic contrast medium (300 mL I/mL). Examinations on 16- and 64-slices scanners were performed with 0.75 and 0.6 mm collimation, respectively. Images with the slice thickness of 5 mm were used for routine axial viewing. MPR and 3D images were reconstructed at 1 mm thickness. Standard soft-tissue (eg, width 400--450 H, level 40--50 H) and bone (eg, width 1000 −2000 H; level, 300 to −500 H) window settings were used to displayed all images.

Image Processing
----------------

The reviewers were presented with unlimited MPR images which were reformatted with intervals of 1 mm at the workstation. Oblique MPR images at any planes were reviewed for all patients. 3D images with more opacity and transparency were generated at a separate workstation (Wizard, Volume Wizard, Siemens Medical Solutions, Germany) using volume-rending techniques. The 2 formats of 3D images were eased to observe the surface and innerstructures of the costal bone, respectively. Patients' anonyms were maintained during the review sessions. 3D images were reviewed in the workstation in real time, and the reviewers could rotate the images if necessary.

Image Interpretation
--------------------

Three radiologists with more than 10 years' experiences in interpreting skeleton CT evaluated all image sets (axial, MPR, and 3D) in 2 review sessions independently in the workstation. In the first review session, the axial CT images and MPR images were reviewed sequentially. To avoid the recall of patient information, the 3D volume-rendered images were reviewed independently at least 2 weeks after the first review session. The property of the lesions was evaluated for all the image sets. In fracture lesions, the location of fracture and the amount of costal bone involved was recorded. In the case of tumor or tumor-like lesions, the reviewers sought to identify the pathologic properties. The reviewers' confidences in diagnosis score were assessed with a subjective 5-point scale from 1 to 5.^[@R6]^

McNemar tests were used to analyze the difference in diagnostic accuracy among reviewers and image formats. The differences for the subjective diagnostic confidence scores of all image sets were tested with the Marginal homogeneity test, and interreviewers variability was also assessed with the κ statistics. Statistical analyses were performed with the statistical software of SPSS for Microsoft Windows.

RESULTS
=======

By biopsy, surgery, and follow-up study, 41 patients with costal bone lesions proved to be 15 cases of fracture, 23 cases of bone tumor and tumor-like lesions (bone fibrous dysplasia n = 11, metastasis n = 9, and eosinophilic granuloma n = 3), and 3 cases of inflammation lesions (specific inflammation n = 2, nonspecific inflammation n = 1). We took this diagnosis as reference standard to evaluate the diagnosis made by the 3 reviewers. The average misdiagnosis and accuracies for all lesions by the 3 reviewers were summarized in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. A histogram was used to compare mean percent correct of axial, mulitplanar images, and volume-render image by observers (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} showed scores for the confidence level of 3 observers' diagnostic performance on 41 patients with axial, MPR, and 3D images, respectively.

###### 

Number of Missed Lesion and Accuracies for all Lesions by 3 Observers Performing 3 Diagnostic Tasks on 41 Patients with Axial, MPR, and 3D Imaging

![](medi-94-e889-g001)

![Histogram compares mean percent correct of axial, mulitplnar images, and volume-render image by observers.](medi-94-e889-g002){#F1}

###### 

Scores for Confidence Level of 3 Observers for Performing Diagnostic Tasks on 41 Patients With Axial, MPR, and 3D Imaging

![](medi-94-e889-g003)

![Histogram of scores for confidence level of 3 observers for performing diagnostic tasks on 41 patients with axial, MPR, and 3D imaging. 3D = 3-dimensional, MPR = multiplanar reformation.](medi-94-e889-g004){#F2}

In 15 patients with fracture, 27 costal bones identified as fracture. Excellent interobserver agreements were observed with MPR and 3D volume-rendered images but not the axial images for these fracture lesions. Three observers missed 5, 6, and 8 fractures, respectively (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Confidence score of 5 was used for 100% cases on MPR images, while 91% and 98% on the axial and 3D images, respectively. All reviewers used confidence level of above 3. The kappa (0.81 ± 0.11) values suggested excellent interobserver agreement among reviewers (*P* \> 0.99).

![A 30-years-old man complained of right chest pain 18 days after trauma, costal bone fracture was suspected. (A) Axial CT only shows cortex collapsed slightly due to formed callus. Two observers missed the fracture, both with a confidence score of 5, only 1 observer diagnosed a fracture with a confidence score of 3. (B, C) Oblique axial and coronal multiplanar images showed fracture line and bony callus clearly, all observers made correct diagnosis with confidence score 5. (D) 3D images clearly show the fracture of right 10th costal bone with bony callus. CT = computed tomography, 3D = 3-dimensional.](medi-94-e889-g005){#F3}

In 23 patients with tumor and tumor-like lesions (Figures [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), 15 patients underwent biopsy, and 8 patients underwent surgery, (bone fibrous dysplasia n = 11, metastasis n = 9, and eosinophilic granuloma n = 3). We take them as reference standard. With MPR and 3D-volume-rendered images, there was excellent agreement among reviewers and with the reference standard (*P* \> 0.05). For the evaluation of tumor and tumor-like lesions, axial images performed worst. On axial imaging, 1 observer misdiagnosed 3 cases of fibrous dysplasia as enchondroma. One observer misdiagnosed 2 cases of fibrous dysplasia as enchondroma, and misdiagnosed 1 case of eosinophilic granuloma as metastasis, 1 observer misdiagnosed 1 case of eosinophilic granuloma as metastasis. On multiplanar images, 1 observer misdiagnosed 1 case of fibrous dysplasia as enchondroma, both 2 observers misdiagnosed 1 case of eosinophilic granuloma as metastasis. On 3D volume-rendered images, only 1 observer misdiagnosed 1 case of eosinophilic granuloma as metastasis. Confidence scores of 5 were used in 91%, 100%, and 96% of cases on axial images, MPR, and 3D volume-rendered images, respectively. Five scores of 4 and 1 score of 3 were used by observers for axial imaging, 2 scores of 4 and 1 score of 3 were used by observers for 3D-volume-rendered images. The kappa (0.80 ± 0.12) values suggested excellent interobserver agreement among reviewers (*P* \> 0.99).

![Fibrous dysplasia of right 10th costal bone in a 60-year-old man, MDCT was done because of abnormality on chest radiographs. Accuracies for diagnosis for all observers and image types were 100%. (A) Axial CT images show that a diffuse ground-glass appearance and rind lesions. (B) Oblique axial multiplanar images showed almost the whole costal bone is involved, and the lesions appearance were more typical than axial CT. (C, D) 3D-volume-rendering images with more transparency and more opacity, confirmed diffuse ground-glass appearance and rind lesions. CT = computed tomography, 3D = 3-dimensional, MDCT =  multidetector CT.](medi-94-e889-g006){#F4}

![A 72-year-old man with lung cancer left 8th costal bone metastasis complained of left side chest pain underwent MDCT. Axial images show destruction of the bone with soft tissue edema. Oblique axial multiplanar images show the lesions limited in posterior segment of rib with irregular cortical destruction. 3D images with more opacity show the lesions were in left 8th costal bone with irregular bone destruction. 3D = 3-dimensional, MDCT =  multidetector CT.](medi-94-e889-g007){#F5}

In 3 patients with inflammation lesions, by follow-up and biopsy, 2 patients proved to be tuberculosis, 1 patient proved to be nonspecific inflammation. All observers made correct diagnosis with confidence score of 5 with 3 image formats (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

![An 18-year-old girl with left 7th costal nonspecific inflammation. Accuracies for diagnosis for all observers and image type were 100%. (A) Axial CT shows bone destruction and hyperplasia, and more hyperplasia lesions than destruction lesions imply a chronic process. (B) Oblique axial multiplanar images show extent of the lesions, and the lesions mainly in the middle of the bone. (C, D) 3D volume rendered images clearly show the lesions in the left 7th costal bone, and bone destruction and hyperplasia is displayed. CT = computed tomography, 3D = 3-dimensional.](medi-94-e889-g008){#F6}

DISCUSSION
==========

Several special radiographic views are considered to be better for image costal bone due to our experience. Although these special views do increase diagnostic accuracy, in these special radiographic views the position of the patient was important; however, this can be painful and difficult for some patients especially for thoracic traumatic patient. Due to the extent of the costal bones being not parallel to the scanning plane, it is difficult to display the long axis of the costal bone by conventional axial CT; MDCT with MPR in any plane and 3D-volume-rendering images shows the costal bone anatomy without superimposed structures. Occult lesions are therefore more easily displayed. In MDCT scans, the position of patient is not crucial because of the high-quality reformatting images could be obtained easily. This high-quality MPR and volume-rendered capability is especially useful in analyzing costal bone lesions. Limited literatures were found to compare the accuracy of axial CT, MPR, and 3D-volume-rendering images in the evaluation of costal bone lesions. Our study was aimed to compare the efficacy of these 3 imaging formats.

Our study demonstrated that there was no difference in diagnosis of the inflammation lesions of costal bones by 3 types of images. However, in the evaluation of fractured, tumor and tumor-like lesions, multiplanar, and 3D-volume-rendering images were superior to axial images, especially in fracture lesions. MPR had shown essential effect in other bone fractures, too.^[@R7]^ Some researchers described MPRs alone are a feasible approach for correct assessment of vertebral fractures and classifying them into stable/unstable, if done properly.^[@R8]--[@R10]^ With the advances of CT, MPR and 3D images were easily generated in workstation. We did not exactly record the time which took to interpret each type of images; however, interpreting the multiplanar and 3D volume rendering images only added about 2 to 5 minutes in clinical routine and did not add significant time to interpretation in our experience.

Our study has several limitations: first, the number of patients who had costal lesions was small, and true statistical significance may be achieved with a larger patient population. However, our results are important and different diagnostic efficacy was found by 3 imaging sets, particularly in fracture lesions of costal bone. Second, in our study MPR and axial images were assessed at the same review session and recall effect may be occurred. However, the patients' information maintained anonymous and the review order was random.

In conclusion, MDCT can provide reliable diagnostic information about costal bone lesions. Although axial images are diagnostic for the evaluation of costal bone lesions, they may be limited for the evaluation of some specific costal bone lesions especially regarding fractures. In patients with costal lesions, multiplanar and 3D volume-rendered images can enhance the diagnostic value of CT. Additional multiplanar and 3D volume-rendered images may be performed in clinical routine in these patients.

Abbreviations: 3D = 3-dimensional, CT = computed tomography, MDCT = multidetector CT, MPR = multiplanar reformation.
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